A Review on the Durability of Recycled Asphalt Mixtures Embraced with Rejuvenators
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Abstract: Reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) has received much attention recently due to its increased use in hot mix asphalt (HMA) pavements to enhance pavement sustainability. The use of aged asphalt in RAP, which is highly oxidised and has lost its properties due to exposure to traffic loads and climatic conditions throughout its lifespan, can cause asphalt mixtures to stiffen and embrittle, thus negatively affecting the behaviour of asphalt mixtures. This issue may be resolved by including rejuvenating agents that can restore both physical and rheological properties of aged asphalt by increasing maltene fractions and decreasing asphaltene. However, the high restoration capacity of any kind of rejuvenating agent does not assure the durability of restored aged asphalt. This study explored the performance and durability of rejuvenated asphalt mixtures embedded with several types of rejuvenators identified from the extensive literature review. The study serves as a significant reference to predict future challenges in rejuvenating aged asphalt.
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1. Introduction

The tremendous development witnessed in the Malaysian national infrastructure network since the past decade has led to an increase in road construction [1], where flexible pavement dominates the overall surfacing types across more than 87,626 km. Although the life of asphalt pavement generally lasts for 10–15 years, many asphalt pavements need heavy maintenance within 10 years of construction [2]. This means that the huge amounts of aggregate and asphalt consumed during road construction not only cause economic issues but also increase the misuse of non-renewable resources. With the increasing awareness of environmental protection and sustainable development, the use of recycled materials in pavements (reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP)) is deployed in many countries [3]. Recycling of road asphalt materials has a crucial role in the sustainable development of road construction [4,5]. RAP is composed of valuable constituents of asphalt binder and aggregates [6]; Kandhal et al. [7] used 20–50% of RAP for constructing flexible pavement, which can save 14–34% of construction costs [8]. Nonetheless, the main drawback for using RAP in constructing pavements refers to its deteriorated performance [9]. Evidently, the use of more than 20% RAP can adversely affect the constructed pavement from withstanding...
thermal and fatigue cracking, one of the main shortcomings noted in using RAP [10].

The reason is ascribed to the ageing of RAP as a result of exposure to the atmosphere throughout its lifespan. The aromatic compounds in asphalt binders become oxidised and more polar carbonyl compounds are created; thus increasing both elastic modulus and viscosity, as well as stiffening the binder [11]. The fractions of saturates, aromatics, resins, and asphaltene (SARA) are modified when aromatics decrease and asphaltene increase over time [12]. Upon being exposed to water, heat, and ultraviolet (UV) rays during its lifespan, the asphalt succumbs to ageing that affects its pavement performance [13]. In fact, asphalt ageing is generally divided into short-term ageing (STA) and long-term ageing (LTA); the STA process includes transporting, mixing, paving, and rolling of asphalt. Asphalt becomes aged and hardened when its light components turn volatile due to high temperature [13]. Asphalt ageing leads to poor workability, cohesiveness, fatigue resistance, as well as fatigue and thermal cracking. Hence, it is vital to restore and enhance the viscoelastic and engineering performance of aged asphalt [14].

The addition of rejuvenating agents may address issues that arise due to use of RAP at high dosages [15]. Most of the existing rejuvenators have been vastly explored for the past two decades for their sustainability. Typically, rejuvenators have high maltene content that can balance the composition in aged binder [16]. A rejuvenator is applied to increase the maltene content in aged asphalt, which deteriorates as a result of oxidation from LTA. Low maltene in RAP binder (aged asphalt) can cause asphaltene to flocculate, which leads to high cracking potential. When maltene is added via rejuvenators, the free-moving asphaltene can enhance the flow property in the RAP binder [16]. The best rejuvenation denotes low-level saturates (saturates are incompatible with asphalt and promote ageing) and high-level aromatics [17,18]. Many studies have proposed rejuvenating and softening agents to restore crucial RAP properties, such as commercial, waste-derived, plant, and refinery-based oils [19]. Softening agents or fluxing (e.g., slurry oil, flux oil, and lube stock) may decrease the viscosity in RAP binder [20,21], whereas rejuvenating agents can re-balance the composition in aged asphalt due to the presence of sufficient maltene components that restore the inner structure of aged asphalt [21]. In any case, rejuvenating agents should satisfy both short- and long-term criteria. Short-term criteria denote the ability to diffuse quickly into the RAP and cause asphalt mobilisation [22]. An instance of long-term criteria is the modification of asphalt rheology to hinder thermal and fatigue cracking (no rutting or softening issue) [22,23], whereas an example of short-term criteria refers to rapid diffusion into RAP to promote asphalt mobilisation [22].

The homogeneity of asphalt with rejuvenators is crucial to meet these conditions [4]: (1) mechanical mixing uniformity, (2) better compatibility, (3) better diffusion of rejuvenator into RAP—this being the key condition for the entire process. The rate of diffusion is affected by rejuvenator-asphalt composition and layer thickness, as well as temperature. Failing to diffuse into RAP in timely manner, a rejuvenator is only useful as a lubricator [4]. However, the durability of rejuvenated asphalt cannot be guaranteed by a rejuvenating agent with high-level restoration capacity. For instance, rejuvenated asphalt ages again and its durability may not be similar to that of virgin asphalt (VA). Moreover, a rejuvenator may perform better at the early stage of its application, but may not necessarily perform better in the long run [24]. Based on their chemical composition, a rejuvenating agent can impart undesired features that deteriorate the performance of rejuvenated asphalt. Although numerous rejuvenators can restore the original rheological and physicochemical properties in RAP binder, they may affect mixture durability in terms of resistance towards ageing and moisture damage [25]. The latter resistance is ascribed to rejuvenators with a highly polarisable water-soluble element. The durability of asphalt mixtures relies on environmental factors, including UV radiation, temperature, and moisture. In temperate climates, along with poor aggregates and asphalt binder quality, pavement failure is attributed to fatigue cracking, excessive traffic loading, permanent deformation, and ravelling. Under aggressive climatic conditions, the distresses are exacerbated by climate-related loads, such as water damage [26]. Meanwhile, some rejuvenating agents are
susceptible to oxidation. In order to achieve high RAP mixture with durability similar to that of new pavement material, rejuvenated asphalt should not age faster than VA [27].

Comprehending the durability of rejuvenated asphalt is crucial to hinder the use of unsuitable rejuvenating agents that could affect the performance of pavement. Despite the vast studies on the benefits of rejuvenating agents, only a handful of scholars have investigated the adverse impact of rejuvenators on pavement durability. Notably, rejuvenators should be assessed for both their rheological restoration capability and durability, particularly ageing and moisture damage resistance. Therefore, the present study explored the role of different types of rejuvenators in restoring the properties of aged asphalt and evaluated their effect on the performance of rejuvenated asphalt mixtures. Several recommendations are listed to choose the type of rejuvenator based on past studies in light of physical, mechanical, and durability characteristics.

2. Classification of Rejuvenators

Rejuvenating agents are materials with certain physical and chemical attributes that may be incorporated into mixtures with high oxidation level or high RAP content [28]. Studies pertaining to rejuvenators can be traced as far as in the late 1970s. The ASTM D4552 was initiated based on the six grades of rejuvenating agents measured based on viscosity at 60 °C, so as to facilitate the selection of rejuvenators in ensuring good performance in the long run [29]. Martin et al. [16] divided rejuvenators into five general categories, namely: Paraffinic oils, Aromatic extracts, Naphthenic oils, Triglycerides & Fatty Acids, and Tall oils. Based on the chemical composition of asphalt and rejuvenators, Tabatabaei and Kurth [30] classified the latter into three classes; insoluble and soluble softeners, as well as compatibilisers. Insoluble softeners have desirable effects on the rheological attributes of aged asphalt but portray durability and instability issues in the long run. Next, soluble softeners display better compatibility with naphthenic aromatic asphalt that has low polarity. Meanwhile, compatibilisers share some similarities with other numerous fractions found in asphalt.

Luc et al. [31] grouped rejuvenators into six categories to analyse their success and risk factors (Table 1). The emissions were assessed based on their impact on the health of those working with the products and those present in the surrounding area, while concurrently identifying their effect on the natural and built environment. Health, safety, and environment aspects on the use of rejuvenators for asphalt recycling are crucial in evaluating asphalt recycling within the broader sustainable development framework.

**Table 1. Categorising of rejuvenating agents [31].**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rejuvenators</th>
<th>Nature and Origin of the Product</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aromatic extracts and naphthenic oils</td>
<td>Specially produced by distillation of crude oil</td>
<td>Group 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various recycled and treated oils and fats</td>
<td>Industrial activities (machine and engine oils)</td>
<td>Group 2</td>
<td>In both groups, there are risks related to the hazardous emissions that have been built up in a previous life cycle phase. Furthermore, additional risks related to the existence of potentially mutagenic substances, heavy metals and carcinogenic. There are questions about thermal stability and possible odour nuisance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various recycled and treated oils and fats</td>
<td>Food industry</td>
<td>Group 3</td>
<td>There are questions about the behaviour of materials at high temperatures (&gt;150 °C up to 180 °C), more particularly about their thermal stability, flash point and related emissions and environmental odour nuisance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oils of biological origin (plant production)</td>
<td>Directly derived from plant production (agro-industry or forestry)</td>
<td>Group 4</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oils of biological origin (plant production)</td>
<td>Specially engineered for this purpose (by-products; engineered bio-based oils)</td>
<td>Group 5</td>
<td>Doubts and concerns associated with their suitability as additive—especially those obtained from biomass pyrolysis, because that this technique gives rise to the existence of more hazardous materials such as PAHs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A residual category of specific products (flux oils, bio-oils from pyrolysis of biomass, etc.)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Group 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The rejuvenators must increase mobility of molecules and maltene content, enhance the dispersion power in continuous maltene phase, and minimise the size of asphaltene clusters [29,32] in order to reduce stiffness and enhance ductility in aged asphalt [33]. Rejuvenating agents can surround the aged asphalt layer, then penetrate into asphaltene agglomeration that disperses asphaltene in maltene, and decrease the viscosity of the blend [34]. This can improve the adhesion and cohesion properties of aged asphalt, as well as its flexibility [35]. Tran et al. [18] and Kaseer et al. [29] listed three factors that dictate the rejuvenation mechanism: (1) dispersion of RAP, VA, and rejuvenator in the mixture, (2) diffusion of rejuvenator in aged asphalt, and (3) compatibility among aged asphalt, VA, and rejuvenator (see Figure 1). Other manufacturing variables, including production equipment and rejuvenator-VA-aged asphalt blending method, are equally crucial for effective rejuvenation process.

Various types of softening and rejuvenating agents can lead to various physical and rheological changes [36]. For instance, castor oil causes asphaltene to dissolve in aged asphalt, whilst coke oven gas condensate increases the content of maltene and dilutes aged asphalt [37]. Certain agents (e.g., plant oils) affect the performance grade (PG) or the viscosity of rejuvenated asphalt identical to that of other agents (e.g., petroleum rejuvenators) but at a markedly lower dosage [38]. Loss of recycling agent efficacy with ageing has been observed in rejuvenated binder blends and asphalt mixtures, wherein the extent of such loss relies on the type and the dose of the recycling agent [29].

Figure 1. Rejuvenating agent diffusion into aged asphalt film [22,38].

3. Characterisation of Rejuvenators with Recycled Asphalt

Overall, rejuvenators increase the flexibility, penetration grade, ductility, phase angle, and m-value; whilst concurrently reducing optimum asphalt content, rutting parameter, softening point, activation energy, viscosity, stiffness, shear complex modulus, and crossover temperature (transition temperature from elastic (glassy) to viscous state); as well as enhancing fatigue life, elasticity, colloidal stability, thixotropy, and temperature susceptibility [37]. Past studies reported that rejuvenated asphalt binders are usually more susceptible to ageing than VA binder [39,40]. Yin et al. [41] explored the efficacy of rejuvenators (tall oil and aromatic extract) with LTA. As a result, the rejuvenators were effective in partially decreasing stiffness and restoring the properties of aged asphalt, but their rejuvenating efficacy diminished with ageing. This proves that many rejuvenators are promising in restoring the physical and rheological properties of aged asphalt, but may exert an adverse effect on mixture durability, where not all rejuvenators have the same effect of the pavement. The following subsections display the rejuvenation of recycled asphalt using various types of recycling agents.
3.1. Rejuvenation of Recycled Asphalt Using Plant-Oils

The chemical characteristics of plant oils have a vital role when blending with aged asphalt. For example, a recent study reported that the addition of waste cooking oil (WCO) restored the flexibility, penetration value, ductility, and softening point of the targeted VA grade [8,42]. Higher dosage of WCO was required for rejuvenation when the aged asphalt was highly oxidised. Zargar et al. [43] assessed the potential of WCO as a rejuvenator. The outcomes of comparing virgin, aged, and rejuvenated asphalts are as follows: aged asphalt was stiffer than VA due to oxidisation, whereas penetration, softening point, and dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) were restored in VA with 3–4% WCO. Meanwhile, Zahoor et al. [8] reported that the efficiency of rejuvenation process was heavily influenced by acidity, WCO quality, and water content. Low WCO quality gradually increased water content and acidity, thus minimising the rejuvenation effect. Yaseen and Hafeez [24] claimed that WCO had some drawbacks, such as weak low-temperature fluid characteristics, oxidative degradation, and vulnerability to hydrolysis in acidic medium; thus limiting its applications.

El-Shorbagy et al. [44] examined the feasibility of using WCO as a rejuvenator and found that 3–4% of WCO had improved the moisture damage resistance of the rejuvenated mixes in comparison to the use of 100% RAP. Similarly, Zaumanis et al. [45] reported that 100% RAP rejuvenated asphalt containing 12% WCO had increased susceptibility to moisture damage and failed the minimum TSR requirement. Hence, one may infer that excessive dosage of WCO can result in loss of adhesion and cohesion, thus leading to moisture damage [8]. Conversely, Ziai et al. [6] studied the impact of rejuvenators on the ageing resistance of recycled mixtures, and concluded that the rejuvenated asphalt mixtures containing WCO were very sensitive to moisture after ageing. Furthermore, the WCO-rejuvenated mixtures exhibited poor resistance against ageing in terms of cracking and fatigue resistance.

The impact of waste edible vegetable oil on RAP binder rejuvenation has been vastly assessed in light of rheological, physical, and chemical properties [2]. Apparently, the rejuvenator could effectively soften aged asphalt. Both the rheological and physical properties of aged asphalts may be enhanced with optimum waste edible vegetable oil dosage. Additionally, the rejuvenator improved the elastic recovery performance, besides enhancing rutting and ageing resistance. The rejuvenated asphalt displayed lower asphaltene content, as well as decreased sulfoxide (S=O) and carbonyl (C=O) intensity. More importantly, low thermos-stability, temperature flexibility, and elasticity of aged asphalts with waste edible vegetable oil demand further investigation. Another study found that the inclusion of vegetable oil in RAP binders reduced sulfoxide and carbonyl indices [46]. Certain rejuvenating agents (e.g., seed oil) with sulfoxide and carbonyl groups can further enhance those indices. Xinxin et al. [10] found that the use of frying vegetable oil as rejuvenator had improved fatigue and low-temperature anti-cracking properties in aged asphalt, whilst restoring the penetration of aged asphalt but decreasing high-temperature rutting resistance.

Upon using soybean-derived rejuvenator to restore the properties of aged asphalt [47], it was found that both low- and high-temperature attributes of the rejuvenated asphalt mixture had been affected. Inclusion of rejuvenators at normal temperature substantially enhanced the linear amplitude sweep (LAS) in fatigue performance of Pressure Ageing Vessel (PAV)-aged asphalt (see Figure 2). Increment in phase angle and persistent decrease in stiffness, as signified by asphalt master curves, had been due to the softening impact of soybean on the aged asphalt. Upon using frying soybean oil as the rejuvenator, Chen et al. [2,48] also utilised plants oils to rejuvenate aged asphalt, and found substantial improvement in fatigue and low-temperature anti-cracking properties, but poor ductility and performance (at high temperature) with higher dosages of rejuvenator.
Rajib et al. [25] examined the durability of plant extract and soybean oil-rejuvenated asphalt mixtures containing 25% of RAP in terms of ageing and moisture susceptibility. The SARA fractions for plant extract and soybean oil are as follows: (Saturates: 0.44%, Aromatics: 7.92.49%, Resin: 26.26%, and Asphaltene: 0.71%) and (Saturates: 1.45%, Aromatics: 89.16%, Resin: 8.57%, and Asphaltene: 0.82%), respectively. The results showed that the high restoration capacity of a rejuvenating agent did not assure the durability of the rejuvenated asphalt. The rheological properties of aged asphalt were restored by all the assessed rejuvenating agents. The DSR test revealed that plant extract displayed better performance, stress relaxation, and stiffness than soybean oil. However, the plant extract displayed significant changes during shear-thinning moisture-induced evaluation, particularly at 24 h conditioning in water. As for soybean oil, it was highly susceptible to moisture damage and terribly stripped during the Hamburg Wheel-Track Test (HWTT) (see Figure 3). These outcomes were attributable to the capacity of restoration dictated by the ability of the rejuvenators in penetrating and peptising aged asphalt, whilst the polarizability of the rejuvenators was linked to durability. Highly polarised molecules displayed better interaction with environmental elements (e.g., water and air), thus accelerating moisture damage and ageing.

Rancidity is another factor for the poor performance of rejuvenators. Rancidity is the oxidation of oils in the presence of temperature, light (photo-oxidation), air, and moisture [49,50]. The double bonds of unsaturated fatty acid are decomposed by free-radical reactions with molecular oxygen, which release highly volatile aldehydes and ketones [50,51]. Triglycerides are hydrolysed and free fatty acids are released, in which an oil–water reaction demands a catalyst to form glycerol and fatty acids [52]. The oil breaks down into smaller compounds over time, thus causing a deterioration in the properties of oil-derived rejuvenators, and adversely affecting the mechanical performance of the rejuvenated asphalt mixture.

Mirhosseini et al. [53] assessed the performance of asphalt mixtures containing 20–40% of RAP and 5–10% of date seed oil (DSO) rejuvenator. As a result, the addition of DSO improved the fatigue life of the samples containing 20% and 30% RAP. However, the rutting performance of the mixtures deteriorated, mainly because the addition of DSO to the blend softened the aged asphalt and decreased its viscosity. In the case of adding 40% of RAP, other options than DSO could be considered.
Based on the discussion above, one may infer that the addition of plant oils to binder can increase the flexibility of aged asphalt, as well as offer physical and rheological enhancement, thus increasing non-recoverable creep compliance and decreasing permanent deformation resistance. Rutting resistance should be given attention as this aspect enhances with high plant oil dosages. Rejuvenated asphalt durability is dictated by the quality and type of the plant oil rejuvenator. Plant oil quality is determined by acid value, in which water content and free acids concentration are used to identify presence of water in WCO [8]. Azahar et al. [54] discovered that WCO-rejuvenated asphalt displayed poor chemical, physical, and rheological properties at higher water content and acid value. However, the opposite was noted for lower water content and acid value as the three properties were maintained as similar to as those of VA binder. Hence, acid value best indicates the efficiency and efficacy of rejuvenated plant oil. Preliminary chemical treatment can minimise water and free fatty acid contents [8]. Table 2 summarised the effect of adding plant oils on the characteristics of recycled asphalt.

Table 2. Effect of adding plant oil as rejuvenator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Rejuvenator</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zargar et al. [43]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>It can restore the penetration, softening point, and DSR characteristics.</td>
<td>Rejuvenation process was influenced by acidity; WCO quality and water content. Weak low-temperature fluid characteristics, oxidative degradation and vulnerability to hydrolysis in acidic medium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahoor et al. [8]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafeez [24]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-Shorbagy et al. [44]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>3–4% of rejuvenator had improved the moisture damage resistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Rejuvenator</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zaumanis et al. [45]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>Both the rheological and physical properties of aged asphalts may be enhanced with optimum waste edible vegetable oil dosage.</td>
<td>12% WCO had increased susceptibility to moisture damage and failed the minimum TSR requirement. Rejuvenated asphalt mixtures containing WCO were very sensitive to moisture after ageing and exhibited poor resistance against ageing in terms of cracking and fatigue resistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziari et al. [6]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>Both the rheological and physical properties of aged asphalts may be enhanced with optimum waste edible vegetable oil dosage.</td>
<td>Low thermos-stability, temperature flexibility, and elasticity of aged asphalts with waste edible vegetable oil demand further investigation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinxin et al. [10]</td>
<td>Frying vegetable oil</td>
<td>Improved the fatigue and low-temperature anti-cracking properties.</td>
<td>Poor ductility and performance at high temperature with higher dosages of rejuvenator. The plant extract displayed significant changes during shear-thinning moisture-induced evaluation, whilst the soybean oil was highly susceptible to moisture damage and terribly stripped during the HWTT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Meizhu et al. [2,48]</td>
<td>Plant oil</td>
<td>Improved the fatigue and low-temperature anti-cracking properties.</td>
<td>Poor chemical, physical, and rheological properties at higher water content and acid value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajib et al. [25]</td>
<td>Plant extract and soybean oil</td>
<td>The rheological properties of aged asphalt were restored by all the assessed rejuvenating agents.</td>
<td>Rutting performance of the mixtures was deteriorated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirhosseini et al. [53]</td>
<td>DSO</td>
<td>Improved the fatigue life of the samples containing 20% and 30% RAP.</td>
<td>Poor chemical, physical, and rheological properties at higher water content and acid value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azahar et al. [54]</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Rejuvenation of Recycled Asphalt Using Refined Crude-Oils

Many studies have explored the effect of crude oil-derived rejuvenators on aged asphalt due to their similarities in molecular structure that enable smooth rejuvenator-crude oil combination. In assessing aged asphalt and maltene (rejuvenator), Hussein et al. [55] investigated the possibility of restoring the physical properties of very old-aged asphalt using maltene-derived asphalt as a rejuvenating agent. The characteristics of rejuvenated asphalt were examined with penetration, softening point, viscosity, and storage stability. The results indicate that 15% of maltene can be used to restore the properties of aged asphalt. Moreover, Al-Saffar et al. [56] explored the potential application of maltene as a rejuvenator to enhance the properties of asphalt mixtures, including RAP. The outcomes confirmed that 8% and 16% of maltene can restore the physical properties of 30% and 50% of recycled asphalt, respectively. The performance of recycled asphalt at high- and low-temperature was restored approximately to that of VA. The oxygenated indices of RAP binder were reduced by when maltene was added. Meanwhile, TGA exhibited that the thermal stability of rejuvenated asphalts was close to VA. Accordingly, the mechanical features of rejuvenated asphalt mixtures were enhanced compared to the VA mixture.

Al-Saffar et al. [57] examined the engineering properties of 40% reclaimed hot mix asphalt (HMA) mixture rejuvenated by 12% maltene-derived asphalt. As a result, the
The ageing effect of RAP asphalt was effectively mitigated by maltene, whilst substantially enhancing the RAP-maltene blend when compared to VA and RAP without maltene. Both moisture damage and cracking resistance of the rejuvenated RAP after LTA exceeded those of VA; signifying the efficacy of maltene to rejuvenate aged asphalt (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. TSR results of collected samples after LTA [57].

Zaumanis et al. [58] studied the efficacy of rejuvenators (waste engine oil (WEO), paraffinic-based oil, WEO bottoms, refined tallow, WEO+Fischer Tropsch wax, aromatic extracts, distilled tall oil, organic blends, and naphthenic flux oil) in generating RAP mixtures (see Table 3). Mixed outcomes were reported as paraffinic-based oil and aromatic extract exhibited the lowest viscosity (18% by weight of total asphalt), whilst WEO bottoms the highest viscosity level, and refined tallow was the most efficient in lowering aged asphalt viscosity (9% by weight of total asphalt). However, the after ageing study was disregarded.

Table 3. Asphalt test results [58].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rejuvenator</th>
<th>Agent Dosage (%)</th>
<th>Penetration @ 25 °C, (dmm)</th>
<th>Dose to Reach VA PEN. (%)</th>
<th>Visc. of Asphalt @ 135 °C (mm²/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aged asphalt</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asphalt PG 64-22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>85.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic blend</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>54.0</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refined tallow</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>83.7</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraffinic base oil</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>91.3</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatic extract</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>95.0</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naphthenic flux oil</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>≥20</td>
<td>699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEO + FT wax</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>≥20</td>
<td>1006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEO bottoms</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>≥20</td>
<td>2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEO</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distilled tall oil</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wang et al. [59] reported that increment of aromatic content in aged asphalt due to addition of WEO as the rejuvenator had enhanced the ductility attribute in the sample. Optimum WEO amount depended on the sample attributes (e.g., stiffness), whereas excessive WEO content led to soft pavement and deteriorated performance. The WEO-asphalt adhesion was enhanced with an anti-stripping agent, whilst the blend failed at high temperature. Next, Li et al. [60] reported that WCO and WEO enhanced the properties (ductility, penetration, and softening point) of aged asphalt. Nonetheless, lower amount of WCO demonstrated a similar rejuvenation impact displayed by WEO; signifying WCO as the
better rejuvenator than WEO. Liu et al. [61] also revealed that 4–8% WEO increased δ values, but substantially lowered viscosity and G* of aged asphalt. The WEO exerts positive and negative effects on fatigue behaviour and asphalt rutting resistance, respectively [61]. Apart from the low rutting resistance, Lin et al. [62] found that WEO lowered cohesive strength at a high temperature.

Farooq et al. [63] evaluated the effect of adding used motor engine oil (UMEO) on indirect tensile strength (ITS) and moisture damage properties. Increased rejuvenator dose caused the ITS for both unconditioned and conditioned cases to reduce, whilst the TSR increased due to low fatigue resistance and adhesion level of RAP. Wang and Fang [59] found that WEO was conducive as a rejuvenator to asphalt performance at low temperatures. However, anti-stripping agent was needed as WEO affected the aggregate-asphalt adhesion.

Some rejuvenating agents could cause rutting damage when incorporated into pavements [45,64]. For instance, WEO and certain petroleum-based products are beneficial solely for boosting asphalt performance at low temperature, but unsuitable at high temperature due to extreme softening of oil and ineffective aggregates-asphalt binding [59,65,66]. Other factors responsible for rutting damage are low stiffness of micro-layer surface of RAP, as well as incompatible and ineffective blending between rejuvenator and RAP binder (aged asphalt) [67]. The durability of rejuvenators is another issue, as the presence of volatile compounds in some softening agents can lower asphalt stiffness to enable the eventual compaction and further improvement [47]. The rejuvenator-asphalt chemical interaction is another vital factor as some rejuvenating agents accelerate ageing, thus making asphalt unusable [47]. For example, heavy fuel oils can easily volatilise at high recycling temperature, thus limiting the content of RAP in the asphalt mixture to be less than 30% [68]. Upon incorporation, the same rejuvenators can act differently in other asphalts. For instance, an aromatic extract from crude oil displayed higher efficiency when used with asphalt (PG58-10) than with asphalt (PG58-28) [69].

Yin et al. [41] studied the efficacy of rejuvenating agents (tall oil and aromatic extract) with LTA. Although the rejuvenating agents were effective in partially reducing the stiffness and restoring the properties of aged asphalt, their efficacy deteriorated with ageing. In a comparative study, plant oils (soybean or corn oil) as rejuvenators were more effective in reducing the hardness of aged asphalt binders than did fuel oil (petroleum)-based rejuvenators [68,70]. Organic rejuvenators require lower dose than petroleum-based rejuvenators to yield similar effects on the rheological properties [37]. Upon comparing the efficacy between WCO and WEO, the former restored the original rheological properties more effectively than the latter [60].

Another research assessed the effect of aromatic oil on the rutting resistance of un-aged (UA) and STA mixtures using HWT [71]. The asphalt mixture was blended with aromatic oil dosages ranging at 0–9%, and the samples were tested at UA and STA conditions to determine the change of the rejuvenating agent impact over time. As a result, increasing aromatic oil content increased rutting susceptibility. The effect on rutting was very pronounced at a high dosage (see Figure 5). Meanwhile, STA reduced the flexibility and increased the rutting resistance of asphalt mixture.

Al-Saffar et al. [72] reported that low WEO content was an effective rejuvenator, as high amount of WEO can permanently deform asphalt blend. They concluded that, as WEO was susceptible to ageing, WEO-asphalt blend could suffer from ageing due to low fatigue resistance. Such findings question the efficacy of WEO as a rejuvenator in RAP blend for long-term use. Hence, it is prescribed to incorporate WEO with other rejuvenators, including anti-stripping material, polymers, and maltene. Table 4 summarised the effect of adding refined crude-oils as rejuvenator.
**Figure 5.** Rut depth at 10,000 passes [71].

**Table 4.** Effect of adding refined crude-oils as rejuvenator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Rejuvenator</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hussein et al. [55]</td>
<td>Maltene</td>
<td>Possibility of restoring the physical properties of very old-aged asphalt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8% and 16% of maltene managed to enhance the physical, rheological, chemical and mechanical properties of 30% and 50% of recycled asphalt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Saffar et al. [56]</td>
<td>Maltene</td>
<td>The ageing effect of RAP asphalt was effectively mitigated by maltene.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Saffar et al. [57]</td>
<td>Maltene</td>
<td></td>
<td>WEO-asphalt adhesion was enhanced with an anti-stripping agent, whilst the blend failed at high temperature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. [59]</td>
<td>WEO</td>
<td>Increment of aromatic content in aged asphalt and enhanced the ductility attribute in the sample.</td>
<td>Negative effects on asphalt rutting resistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al. [61]</td>
<td>WEO</td>
<td>Positive effects on fatigue behaviour.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin et al. [62]</td>
<td>WEO</td>
<td>Increased rejuvenator dose caused the ITS for both unconditioned and conditioned cases to reduce, whilst the TSR increased due to low fatigue resistance and adhesion level of RAP.</td>
<td>WEO lowered cohesive strength at high temperature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farooq et al. [63]</td>
<td>UMEO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang and Fang [59]</td>
<td>WEO</td>
<td>Good performance at low temperatures.</td>
<td>Anti-stripping agent was needed as WEO affected the aggregate-asphalt adhesion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji et al. [68]</td>
<td>Heavy fuel oils</td>
<td></td>
<td>Easily volatilise at high recycling temperature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu et al. [69]</td>
<td>Aromatic extract</td>
<td></td>
<td>Displayed higher efficiency when used with asphalt (PG58-10) than with asphalt (PG58-28).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin et al. [41]</td>
<td>Tall oil and aromatic extract</td>
<td>The rejuvenating agents were effective in partially reducing the stiffness and restoring the properties of aged asphalt.</td>
<td>Their efficacy deteriorated with ageing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espinoza-Luque et al. [71]</td>
<td>Aromatic oil</td>
<td></td>
<td>The effect on rutting was very pronounced at a high dosage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3. Rejuvenation of Recycled Asphalt Using Bio-Oil Products

Based on the results of researches, bio-oils which are extracted from two sources: plant-based and animal-based [73], in addition to the bio-crude oil have been vastly explored as rejuvenating agents. Zhang et al. [74] studied the impact of waste wood bio-oil (rejuvenator with 10%, 15% and 20% concentration levels) on PAV-aged asphalt. The use of VA (PG 58-28) had facilitated in preparing the bio-rejuvenated asphalts. The empirical outcomes showed that the blend viscosity lowered with the incorporation of bio-oil due to the presence of light compounds in the bio-oil. Besides increasing the resistance of asphalt towards cracking at low temperature (due to better mixture fluidity), the bio-oil improved both the rutting resistance and fatigue life of the aged asphalt.

Sawdust-derived bio-oil was used to restore the rheological properties of both PAV PG 58-28 and PAV PG 64-22 [75]. Various tests (viscosity, DSR, and Asphalt Binder Cracking Device (ABCD)) were executed to evaluate the properties of bio-rejuvenated and VA samples. As a result, loss of lighter elements and oxidation further stiffened asphalt, thus dramatically increasing viscosity. Nevertheless, 15% and 20% of the rejuvenator softened and restored the properties of the two samples, respectively. Viscosity, activation energy, and rutting index decreased, whilst improvement was noted for low-temperature cracking resistance in aged asphalts after adding the bio-oil. These changes were ascribed to high aromatic content in the bio-rejuvenator, which balanced the chemical components in the aged asphalt. The bio-rejuvenating agent increased the fracture stress of the aged asphalts, thus the potential to endure high thermal stress due to cooling stemming from the presence of tiny bio-char particles in bio-oil that relaxed thermal stress. FTIR analysis revealed that both sulfoxide (S=O) and aromatic (C=C) indices decreased with the increase in bio-rejuvenating agent content. However, the carbonyl (C=O) index increased with the addition of more than 10% of bio-oil. This was attributed to the presence of ketones, aldehydes, carboxylic acids, esters, and acyls in bio-oil, which promoted polarity.

Kowalski et al. [76] examined the effect of bio-rapeseed oil on the properties of aged asphalt. The addition of 2.5% rapeseed oil decreased the viscosity of the sample changed its properties at low temperature. Nonetheless, the viscosity increased and the properties of the rejuvenated asphalt at high temperatures were enhanced due to the polymerisation process of double unsaturated bonds and cobalt catalyser in the rapeseed methyl esters. Cao et al. [46] assessed the chemical components in W-oil rejuvenated asphalt. W-oil is soybean oil by-product after being treated at high temperature. Since aliphatic ester is the main element in soybean oil, ethers and carbonyl are present in W-oil but no trace of sulfoxide or benzene. The FTIR spectra revealed that adding W-oil reduced the sulfoxide index; ascribed to W-oil physical dilution in asphalt. At 10–15% W-oil, the rejuvenated asphalt had similar S=O with that of VA. High W-oil content increased the carbonyl index, as W-oil mostly contained fatty acid with high carbonyl (C=O) content. A study assessed the impact of a rejuvenator on asphalt subjected to LTA [77]. The study used a bio-binder (cotton oil) as the plasticiser. The peak-area intensity of the oxygenated groups (C=O and S=O) was used to probe the degree of ageing and the rejuvenation of asphalt. The results showed that rejuvenating agent lowered both carbonyl and sulfoxide indices of the PAV-aged asphalt. Although the PG-grade results showed that 5%-bio-rejuvenating agent is recommended to recycle the aged asphalt, it cannot be used to restore the low-temperature properties of the aged asphalt to its original level at −18 °C and −24 °C. The results of SARA analysis demonstrated that the rejuvenating agent had lowered the asphaltene content in the PAV-aged asphalts (see Table 5). However, the COI of the extracted asphalt after rejuvenation was lower than that of the VA, meaning that the properties of VA and bio-rejuvenated asphalts are not similar.
Table 5. SARA analysis of aged and bio-rejuvenated asphalts [77].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components</th>
<th>PAV-Aged Asphalt</th>
<th>5% Rejuvenated Asphalt</th>
<th>10% Rejuvenated Asphalt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asphaltenes</td>
<td>19.3053</td>
<td>16.9243</td>
<td>13.6467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturates</td>
<td>15.0278</td>
<td>14.8938</td>
<td>17.0068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatics</td>
<td>32.9004</td>
<td>33.8075</td>
<td>31.946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resins</td>
<td>32.7664</td>
<td>34.3744</td>
<td>37.4005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rejuvenated asphalts were reported to be more susceptible to ageing than VA, although most rejuvenators did enhance the physical and rheological aspects in the samples [39,78]. Thus, VA aged slower than rejuvenated asphalt [37]. Cai et al. [39] found that the ageing rate of physical properties in asphalt increased after rejuvenation, whilst Grilli et al. [78] noted that the ageing effect on rejuvenated asphalt was more detrimental than on VA as the former had higher parameter values variation. Despite restoring the viscoelastic behaviour of aged asphalt, rejuvenators cause earlier ageing than VA.

The early ageing attribute is mostly noted for bio-rejuvenators due to the higher oxygen content in bio-oils than petroleum oil. Some studies discovered better ageing resistance in rejuvenated asphalts than VA [37]. The early ageing of bio-binders is linked with higher mass loss than VA as a result of weight compounds volatilisation [79]. Bio-binders may experience mass loss because of water loss [79] as biomass has plenty of moisture. The advantages of rejuvenating agents are lost due to ageing [80], although rejuvenated asphalt may display better improvement than binder recycled without rejuvenator.

Cavalli et al. [81] assessed the effects of ageing on the rheological properties of aged asphalt modified with three commercial bio-rejuvenators: natural seed oil (A), cashew nut shell oil (B), and tall oil (C), with a dose of 5% by weight of the aged asphalt. Prior to ageing, rejuvenators B and C demonstrated higher potential of softening the aged asphalt than A. Upon being subjected to ageing, the rheological characteristics of the rejuvenated samples were affected the most. Cavalli et al. [81] also portrays that the ageing indices of (RAP + B) and (RAP + C) were higher than those of virgin and aged asphalts; signifying that the rheological properties of the samples were highly affected by ageing (Figure 6).

![Figure 6. Variation of the ageing index for the different samples [81].](image-url)

The study also assessed the impacts of the rejuvenators on the chemical properties of the samples. The results showed that ageing affected the characteristics of the rejuvenated asphalts. Increment in chemical ageing index (CAI) revealed the presence of oxidation at a functional group level despite rejuvenation (see Figure 7). Both RAP+C and RAP+A exhibited higher absorbance at wavenumber linked to carbonyl index than aged asphalt because A and C have C=O carboxylic groups. Similarly, Nayak and Sahoo [82] reported the presence of ketone in Pongamia oil derived from Pongamia pinnata plant seeds. In-
corporation of rejuvenating agents, thus, softened the aged asphalt without breaking the chemical bonds at the molecular level.

![Figure 7. CAI of asphalt samples before and after ageing [81].](image)

The fractions of asphalt change due to ageing. Referring to SARA outcomes, COI was determined by dividing the ratio of resins and aromatics to asphaltene and saturates. The COI revealed gel or sol structures in asphalt; whereby low COI signified higher gel structure. Figure 8 illustrates a new agglomeration between non-polar and polar fractions generated by the rejuvenating agents as the COI values of virgin and aged asphalts were near similar. However, the COI values of the rejuvenated asphalt samples after ageing were lower than those before ageing; signifying that 50/70 aged asphalt and 50/70 VA were less susceptible to ageing than rejuvenated asphalts.

![Figure 8. COI for asphalt samples before and after ageing [81].](image)

Use of bio-oils can enhance the moisture susceptibility in binders as a result of hydrophilic groups dissolution from bio-oil [83,84]. Due to failed cohesion and adhesion, moisture damages the asphalt blend; thus, adding rejuvenators with water-soluble and hydrophilic components into asphalt can address moisture damage issue [25]. For example, although WCO-rejuvenated asphalt had its rheological properties restored [85], it displayed moisture damage [86]. A study on RAP containing bio-rejuvenator based on plant extract revealed enhanced resistance towards moisture damage due to increased loss-modulus and
storage-modulus ratios of moisture-conditioned samples \cite{87}. In short, the ageing issue has been associated with the different types of bio-rejuvenating agents; this is attributable to the high oxygen content in bio-oil than in asphalt. The ageing of bio-rejuvenating agents is related to higher loss of mass than in VA because of water loss (biomass has plenty of moisture) and volatilisation of weight compounds \cite{79,88}. Therefore, the benefit of incorporating rejuvenating agents is compromised due to ageing \cite{37,89}. Moisture can severely damage asphalt mixtures by failing both cohesion and adhesion \cite{25}. Hence, although WCO bio-rejuvenating agent (as an example) effectively restore the rheological properties of aged asphalt, it accelerates moisture damage \cite{25}. Table 6 summarised the effect of adding bio-oil as rejuvenator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Rejuvenator</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al. \cite{74}</td>
<td>Waste wood bio-oil</td>
<td>Improved both the rutting resistance and fatigue life of the aged asphalt.</td>
<td>Carbonyl ((C=O)) index increased with the addition of more than 10% of bio-oil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang et al. \cite{75}</td>
<td>Sawdust-derived bio-oil</td>
<td>The rejuvenator softened and restored the properties of the samples.</td>
<td>Viscosity increased and the properties of the rejuvenated asphalt at high temperature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kowalski et al. \cite{76}</td>
<td>Rapeseed oil</td>
<td>Decreased the viscosity of sample and changed its properties at low temperature.</td>
<td>High W-oil content increased the carbonyl index, as W-oil mostly contained fatty acid with high carbonyl ((C=O)) content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cao et al. \cite{46}</td>
<td>Soybean oil by-product</td>
<td>Reduced the sulfoxide index.</td>
<td>It cannot be used to restore the low-temperature properties of the aged asphalt to its original level at (-18^\circ C) and (-24^\circ C).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhu et al. \cite{77}</td>
<td>Bio-binder (cotton oil)</td>
<td>Decreased the carbonyl and sulfoxide indices of the PAV-aged asphalt.</td>
<td>-The rheological properties of the samples were highly affected by ageing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavalli et al. \cite{81}</td>
<td>Natural seed oil (A), cashew nut shell oil (B), and tall oil (C)</td>
<td>Prior to ageing, rejuvenators B and C demonstrated higher potential of softening the aged asphalt than A.</td>
<td>-Both RAP+C and RAP+A exhibited higher absorbance at wavenumber linked to carbonyl index than aged asphalt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayak and Sahoo \cite{82}</td>
<td>Pongamia oil</td>
<td>Upon being subjected to ageing, the rheological characteristics of the rejuvenated samples were affected the most.</td>
<td>Incorporation of rejuvenating agent softened the aged asphalt without breaking the chemical bonds at the molecular level.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4. Rejuvenation of Recycled Asphalt Using Hybrid Rejuvenator

The use of hybrid rejuvenators was introduced recently to decrease the adverse effects of some softening and rejuvenating agents \cite{90}. For example, Rajib et al. \cite{25} tested the durability of rejuvenated asphalt mixtures containing 25% RAP and hybrid rejuvenator in light of ageing and moisture susceptibility. The hybrid rejuvenator refers to Rej-Swilgae (co-liquefied 1:1 ratio of swine manure to algae bio-oil) that contained Saturates: 0.85%, Aromatics: 0.25%, Resin: 72.7%, and Asphaltene: 26.25%. The hybrid rejuvenator showed high resistance towards ageing and moisture damage, whilst concurrently efficient in restoring the rheological properties in aged asphalt. Pahlavan et al. \cite{91} assessed the merits of using a hybrid bio-oil rejuvenator derived from algae and swine manure to rejuvenate aged asphalt by restoring the properties of the sample. The proposed rejuvenator indicated more noticeable restoration, along with better de-agglomeration of oxidised asphaltenes.

Bai et al. \cite{92} examined the physical and rheological attributes of aged asphalt using three rejuvenators: (A) treated WEO, (B) treated WEO+ furfural extraction oil, and (C) B+epoxy resin. The samples were subjected to FTIR, penetration, bending beam rheometer
(BBR), softening point, DSR, and ductility measurements. As a result, Rejuvenator C displayed dominance, whilst WEO enhanced asphalt subjected to STA with appropriate additive modification.

Al-Saffar et al. [90] reported hindrance of stiffness increment, reduced softening point, as well as better ductility and penetration, when hybrid rejuvenator (WEO+ maltene) was added at 7.5% concentration to enhance aged asphalt samples. Apart from significantly enhancing the chemical and rheological properties of the samples at high and low temperatures, the hybrid rejuvenator maintained the viscosity of the samples to VA level. The FTIR analysis, however, showed slightly escalated ageing in the samples due to the carboxyl group (C=O) present in the hybrid rejuvenator (Figure 9). Meanwhile, the thermogravimetric (TG) analysis and the stripping resistance test revealed that the initial decomposition and the efficiency of the rejuvenated asphalt were near similar to VA, respectively. Li et al. [93] examined if inclusion of WEO (rejuvenator) and additives (as auxiliary components, e.g., organic polymer & rubber powder) restored the attributes in aged asphalt samples. As a result, the properties of the samples did improve when 3–4% of the rejuvenator was added. The substantially enhanced physical and rheological (based on DSR) properties in the asphalt samples indicated the suitability of the proposed hybrid rejuvenator in recycling asphalt pavement.

Figure 9. FTIR spectra for asphalt samples [90].

Upon assessing the mechanical performance of HMA with 30%, 40%, and 100% of aged asphalt, Jahanbakhsh et al. [94] concluded that the high stiffness of aged asphalt degraded the mechanical efficacy of the asphalt blend. However, the addition of crumb rubber modified (CRM) and WEO softened the asphalt blend and cause the mechanical performance to be equal or even better than the conventional blend. Besides, 4.0% and 7.5% of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and used motor oil (UMO), respectively, effectively functioned as rejuvenators in retaining the mechanical attributes of HMA+ 50% RAP [95]. Fernandes et al. [96] developed stone mastic asphalt (SMA) mixtures containing 50% aged asphalt with high proportions of EO products and polymers. As a result, the EO elements restored the penetration attribute (physical property), whereas the softening point and viscosity of the rejuvenated samples displayed lower scores than the ages asphalts. Most importantly, dosage of EO with polymers should be at the optimum level. As for rheological property, the rejuvenated asphalts were not as susceptible to temperature fluctuation (high and low G’ at high and low temperatures, respectively) as virgin and aged asphalts; reflecting higher resistance towards permanent deformation with rejuvenator. The rejuvenated blends displayed exceptional water sensitivity as they resulted in TSR
scores above 80%. Hence, EO displayed a positive effect on fatigue cracking resistance in recycled SMA blends.

Deef-Allah et al. [97] reported both engineering and environmental concerns on the usage of WEO to rejuvenate aged asphalt using four CRM asphalt binder samples: two each with and without WEO. In light of the engineering aspect, WEO+CR balanced high- and low-temperature properties of asphalt binders. The environmental impacts were assessed via gas chromatography to determine air emissions for benzene, toluene, ethyl-benzene, and xylene (BTEX). Toxic elements that may leach from modified HMA were identified using the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Protocol (TCLP). For asphalt binders modified with CRM-WEO, the CRM lowered the release rate of BTEX by absorbing WEO. All leachate elements were below EPA limit and WEO blends revealed a certain fraction of sulphur, in comparison to blends without WEO. The study prescribed use of UMO below 3% and WEO only after testing samples gathered from multiple sources to assure compliance of leachate and air emission rates.

3.5. Rejuvenation of Recycled Asphalt Using Commercial Rejuvenators

Mohammadafzali et al. [27] examined the long-term performance of two commercial rejuvenating agents on rheological properties of aged asphalt. The rejuvenators were heavy paraffinic oil with high aromatic content (R1) and a re-refined product, which is a semi-solid substance (R2). The findings showed that the impact of rejuvenators on the long-term performance of asphalt relied on the type and dosage of the rejuvenators. As R1 displayed high softening power, a small amount was sufficient to restore the properties of asphalt. On the contrary, a large amount of R2 was required to soften the aged asphalt since the material is semi-solid. Notably, higher percentage of rejuvenators exerted greater effect on the ageing aspect of the asphalt samples. Another study used Cyclogen and Rapiol as the rejuvenating agents to restore the performance of asphalt mixtures with 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% RAP materials [98]. It was found that the mixtures with RAP material had higher resistance against rutting and moisture damage. Although the values decreased with the addition of rejuvenators, they were still higher than those of the VA mixture. Fatigue and intermediate-temperature crack resistance of asphalt mixtures were impaired by RAP material. Apparently, the rejuvenators decreased the stiffness of mixtures, thus enhancing fatigue life in aged asphalt blends. Rapiol performed better than Cyclogen for fatigue at low RAP content and low-stress level. Recently, Cyclogen, Rapiol, and WCO were used as rejuvenators to assess their effects on moisture resistance of 50% RAP mixtures [99]. As a result, asphalt with RAP demonstrated more resistance against water than rejuvenated and virgin HMA. The results were ascribed to strong bonding between aged asphalt and RAP aggregate. The rejuvenated mixtures, however, did not achieve the TSR requirements (≥80%) as stipulated in AASHTO T283. This means that the rejuvenating agents exerted an adverse effect on the resistance of moisture damage in asphalt. It is important to mention that the Rapiol rejuvenating agent exemplified the best performance, followed by WCO and Cyclogen.

Ziari et al. [6] assessed the impact of ageing on moisture damage resistance in asphalt with 50% RAP, along with three rejuvenators (Rapiol, Cyclogen, and WCO). The TSR values displayed better resistance against moisture damage in UA RAP mixtures than virgin HMA. The outcome was ascribed to the strong bonding between aggregate and aged asphalt interior layers in RAP that hindered moisture damage. The ageing had slightly reduced moisture resistance in the mixtures. This is because ageing forms more interconnected voids in the mixtures, as the flow of moisture can cause severe damage. The moisture resistance in WCO-rejuvenated mixtures reduced for STA, whilst RAP mixtures with WCO lost their adhesion capacity upon ageing. As such, ageing resistance in RAP mixtures was strongly influenced by the type of rejuvenator. The RAP mixtures rejuvenated by WCO (organic) accelerated ageing more than Rapiol and Cyclogen (oil based). Dhasmana et al. [100] assessed the performance of asphalt binder blends with aged asphalt and rejuvenators. Virgin PG 64-22 binder was aged using RTFO and PAV and was further mixed with three
rejuvenators: Hydrolene 90T (R1), Kendex@ME (R2), and Hydrogreen S (R3) at 3%, 6%, and 9% by weight of the total binder. Next, the asphalt samples were aged for 5, 10, 15, 20, 40, and 60 h in PAV. A comparative analysis was executed to identify the impact of increased ageing and rejuvenator addition in varying amounts on the performance of asphalt blends. It was reported that all three rejuvenating agents did restore the rheological properties of the samples. Notably, the modifier type dictated the effect of rejuvenation at high, intermediate, and low temperatures. The R1-rejuvenated asphalt was softer, whilst R2 at 3% showed almost negligible effect on PAV ageing, especially for ageing ≤ 15 h at low and intermediate temperatures. Meanwhile, a substantial increase in G* values was noted for PAV ageing > 15 h. Ageing susceptibility of the asphalt samples increased with increment in rejuvenator. The stiffness in binder lowered as the rejuvenator was increased from 3 to 6%. However, rejuvenation with R1 and R3 demonstrated the opposite—a slight drop was observed. R3 enhanced ageing susceptibility despite yielding the softest binder when compared to R1 and R2. The effect of increased rejuvenator from 3 to 9% was insignificant when compared to the impact of PAV ageing. The modulus seemed to increase with rejuvenation for asphalt samples aged for 5 h in PAV. Asphalt aged for 60 h had more stiffness from 3 to 6% rejuvenation and softened after adding 9% of R1. Next, 3% modified binder aged for 15 h and unmodified binder aged for 10 h demonstrated similar performance. Unmodified binders aged slower than rejuvenated binders; signifying better long-term performance with VA. Im et al. [35] evaluated three different commercial rejuvenators (R1, R2 and R3) and their impact on the performance properties of asphalt mixtures containing RAP. R1 and R2 were directly added to the virgin asphalt (wet process), whilst R3 was added to the RAP (dry process). The rejuvenated mixtures revealed an improvement in cracking resistance, moisture susceptibility and rutting resistance. However, the performance of the rejuvenators highly depended on the degree of blending between the rejuvenator and asphalt, different source of the aggregates, and the rejuvenator dosage.

Ishaq and Giustozzi [101] investigated the effect of moisture and freeze/thaw cycles on asphalt mixtures containing 20% RAP. Outcomes highlighted how the use of the rejuvenator can contribute to reduce the deterioration of RAP mixtures as well as decreasing the moisture and freeze/thaw damage effects on the durability of pavement.

4. Selection of Rejuvenator

Although proper use of rejuvenators can improve the properties, the performance, and the longevity of aged asphalt mixtures, the treatment details of rejuvenators (type and dosage, blending and curing, properties affected, and performance characteristics) are scarce [102]. For example, using a faster ageing rejuvenator (e.g., semi-solid re-refined product) decreases the life of rejuvenated asphalt to less than one-half. On the contrary, the life of rejuvenated asphalt can be increased up to 30% when a slow ageing rejuvenator (e.g., heavy paraffinic oil) is applied [27]. Afzali et al. [27] evaluated the long-term performance of two commercial rejuvenating agents based on the rheological properties of aged asphalt. The rejuvenating agents included heavy paraffinic oil with high aromatic content (R1) and a re-refined product that is a semi-solid substance (R2). The finding reported that the impact of rejuvenating agents on the long-term performance of asphalt depends on the type and the dosage of rejuvenating agent. The reason for this is that R1 has a high softening power; thus, a small amount was sufficient to restore the properties of asphalt. In contrast, a large quantity of R2 was required to soften the aged asphalt, since the material is semi-solid. However, the higher the percentage of a rejuvenating agent, the greater its effect on the ageing of asphalt. The reason is correlated with light components’ presence in the rejuvenating agents, which may be oxidised during asphalt mixture production.

Conversely, if the type of rejuvenator is inappropriate in terms of compatibility with asphalt, the diffusion and the homogeneity of the rejuvenator with aged asphalt would not be adequately achieved. Cong et al. [103] investigated the diffusion possibility of a rejuvenating agent in aged asphalt and concluded that diffusion in asphalt is complex.
The reason behind the complexity is that the diffusion of rejuvenating agents in aged asphalt remains a challenge to recognize, anticipate and control; it greatly depends on the asphaltene’s concentration and the degree of swelling. It also relies on the viscosity of aged asphalt, in addition to the time and temperature of mixing.

Kuang et al. [104] highlighted the issues of applying rejuvenated asphalt, including lower high-temperature rutting properties than expected. Apparently, a rejuvenating agent functions as lubricating oil when diffusion is absent between asphalt and rejuvenator. If the rejuvenator is not diffused into the aged asphalt, the high-temperature properties of the rejuvenated asphalt pavement will be affected. This indicates the significance of diffusing rejuvenators into aged asphalt to retain the RAP properties [4]. In contrast, Kuang et al. [104] reported that lightweight oil can effectively restore the properties of slightly aged asphalt due to higher aromatics and lower asphaltenes in the aged asphalt. Nevertheless, the lightweight oil failed to restore properties in aged asphalt containing high asphaltene content that forms an interspace-network structure as a result of the strong force among the asphaltene molecules. The lightweight oil does not effectively dissolve the asphaltenes in severely aged asphalt, thus limiting the impact of any rejuvenating agent on restoring the properties in severely aged asphalt [104].

Furthermore, the selection of a rejuvenating agent relies on the degree to which it can enhance the properties of aged asphalt, while concurrently reversing the effect of ageing process in asphalt. The asphalt ageing phenomenon must be understood to assure the long-term performance of asphalt pavement [12]. Asphalt ageing takes place during asphalt production (in refinery), storage, transportation, asphalt mixing, asphalt mixture transportation and compaction, as well as from the environmental impact on the pavement service life [12]. For proper field usage of rejuvenating agent, it is of high priority to balance the cracking and rutting performance of recycled asphalt mixture [19]. The rejuvenator should reduce fatigue and low-temperature cracking potential whilst maintaining stability to rutting [105]. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the engineering properties for rejuvenated asphalt mixture. Moreover, there is also a need for sufficient understanding of the dynamic characteristics of recycled hot mix asphalt [19].

Arámbula-Mercado et al. [106] assessed three rejuvenator dosage selection methods for high RAP content in asphalt mixtures. Excessive rejuvenator dosages had significantly softened both virgin and aged asphalt in mixtures, thus adversely affecting their rutting resistance. On the contrary, very low dosages of rejuvenating agent, although had decreased the brittleness in aged asphalt, failed to promote cracking resistance.

In short, rejuvenators should be stable and non-hazardous at any temperature, from production to application. They should display neither evaporation nor exudation to ascertain exceptional performance in asphalt pavement based on the regulated specification [21]. A rejuvenator should satisfy the conditions listed below [72]:

- Restore viscosity, penetration, ductility, and softening point attributes.
- Improve cracking resistance without adversely affecting high-temperature performance.
- Maintain cohesion and adhesion properties close to those of VA.
- Possess acceptable resistance to ageing (close to that of VA).
- Possess adequate flow, stability, ITS, and resistance to moisture damage before and after ageing.
- Achieve a balance between stiffness and rutting resistance in the rejuvenated asphalt.

5. Conclusions

This study has presented an overview regarding the performance and durability of rejuvenating agents and assessed if the proposed rejuvenators are indeed viable for building pavements. The main outcomes in terms of performance are summarised as follows:

- Most rejuvenators can restore the physical properties of aged asphalt. However, high restoration capacity of these rejuvenating agents does not assure the durability of restored aged asphalt.
• In addition, some rejuvenators can be used in cold regions, but unsuitable in hot regions. Certain rejuvenators have poor resistance to moisture damage.
• In attaining a viable solution from technical and practical stances, some rejuvenating agents are not preferred due to their potential rutting damage, poor practicality, and low durability for their medium- to long-term usage.
• The negative impact of rejuvenating agents can be minimised by including additives, such as polymers, fibers, and CRM.
• The rejuvenators should possess a series of fundamental requirements in terms of performance, availability, and logistics. More importantly, these rejuvenators should have homogeneity in composition.
• Early ageing due to certain rejuvenators demands further exploration, particularly for LTA. Thus, it is compulsory to study the ageing effect on the rejuvenators before introducing them to the industry.
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